
         No. 54 West 46th St. 
         N.Y. April 29th 1886 
My own darling Harry, 
 I have just finished reading your dear dear letters, and darling they were simply perfect, 
& have done me a world of good, and the extra one was so very, very welcome.  I cant tell you 
anything at all about it, for words are too mild.  I wish you were here, and then I’d thank you 
another way, and could do this subject justice, but as it is I cant do anything at all with it.  I cant 
write very much now darling, but I will do what I can, and tonight I will write my letter for 
Sunday.  Darling I think your scheme about the Sunday letter is splendid, and it was so 
thoughtful of you, and it will be a very good thing for this week, and I am awfully glad you tho’t 
of it.  It is going to be a terrible temptation to open it on Sat[urday]. tho’, & I dont know how I 
am going to stand it to keep it unread till Sunday.  I am not very good at doing that sort of thing 
you know, but this time I am going to try very hard, not because I will enjoy waiting, but 
because you want me to wait till Sunday and I think it would be mean to read it on Sat[urday]. 
as long as you are so anxious for me to keep it till Sunday, and I’m going to try and keep it.  I 
guess our Station will be on 33rd St[reet]. just the other side of 6th Ave[nue].[,] Station E.  I’ll let 
you know as soon as I find out about it, and I meant to find out from our postman (I suppose he 
can tell me) before we move so that I could get your letter on Sunday, and now you have been 
thoughtful enough to think up a plan to save me the trip on Sunday, and as I have said before I 
will be glad of it this week, tho’ 33rd St[reet] is only a short distance.  Still this week I’ll find it 
better not to go out at all on Sunday.   

What a dreadful time you had with your keys.  I should say it was complicated.    
Darling on my way home from Orange (I got an early train yesterday) I went to Mr. 

Underwood’s tailor, and looked at his diagonal cloths.  I got a sample of two of the them cloths, 
& one is the same as Mr. Underwood’s suit Ada says.  It looks elegant made up and it would be 
very different from the suit you have now, but I dont believe it would pay for the extra expense.  
Mr. Underwood’s tailor charges $65.00 for a suit of it.  Perhaps your tailor would give you the 
same thing for less, but I think it would hardly pay to spend $25.00 extra.  I have not had a 
chance to go any other places, but I think I’ll look at some other places next week.  It was late 
when I got there yesterday, & they were getting ready to close the store, & so I couldn’t look at 
any summer goods for an every day suit, but next week I’ll look some where else, and we can 
get a better idea of the price.  Mr. Underwood’s man is too high toned.  I meant to send the 
samples today, but I guess I’d better keep them to compare with those I get next week, and 
then I’ll send them all together.  Carrie & Sue are in the City today, but they have so much 
shopping to do, Sue said it would be impossible to come up.  It is a lovely day, & it is well it 
turned out so.  It looked like rain this morning and we were almost afraid to let the men take 
the carpets, but we had engaged them for today and so we had to stick to it, and now we are 
glad that we did engaged them for today, for there could not be a better day for it.  Sue said 



she wanted me to meet Miss Tillie, and she wanted me to go down to the steamer, but I told 
her I could not possibly do it.  The steamer sailed at 2 P.M. & I couldn’t leave Miss Russell’s till 
nearly 1:30, so of course it was out of the question, and even if I hadn’t had any lessons it 
would have been out of the question, for we are so awfully busy.  Of course there wouldn’t be 
much time after the steamer sailed for the girls to do their shopping, and Sue said they had a 
great deal to do.  I asked her if they couldn’t come up & spend the night, but she wouldn’t 
consider that for a moment, for she said she tho’t we had our hands too full already, & that 
there was no use in having any more people than we had to have, and that they wouldn’t think 
of coming to stay all night at such an inconvenient time.  I told her they were welcome to come 
if they would take things as they were and we[’d] be glad to have them, but she said that she 
tho’t they couldn’t do it, because she knew that we had enough to do and they’d wait till after 
we moved before the[y] came to see us, that they would like to come up for a call but she knew 
they would not have time.  Carrie is going to get her dress for the wedding, or rather the over 
outside part.  She is going to be very swell I guess.  She is to have a green silk of your mother’s (I 
never saw it, but Sue said it is a lovely shade, and will make a beautiful  dress) and the whole 
thing is to be covered with white lace, and they are going to get the lace etc for that dress, & do 
several other things besides & tho’t they’d have their time fully taken up, and I think they have 
got all they can manage, & they wouldn’t be able to do it all, or near all if they came way up 
here to call.  Darling dont worry over me.  I am all right, and am standing every thing splendidly, 
& am not overworking.  I feel guilty because I am not doing any thing like as much as my share, 
and yet I do all I can.  Mamma is just a brick, and is as cool as a cucumber, and she isn’t 
worrying one bit.  I tell you what, she is more like herself than she has been for a long time.  In 
fact I believe she is worrying less than she ever did over a move, and it is such a comfort. 

Now my own precious darling boy[,] I must stop. & Oh I am so glad that April is so nearly 
gone and than [that] we are getting near & nearer to June.  I’ll try to write you a better letter 
tonight. 

With more love than I can measure  Ө  Ө  Ө 
Ever your Effie. 


